Team 2 News
November 6, 2017
PEEK INTO OUR CLASSROOM
Reading: Last week we finished reading Frindle.
Students will be completing a final project related to
this story as well as writing a letter to a character.

Dear Parents,
How can you number the stars in the sky?
Only God knows this immense number, but we can
marvel at their wonder. Last week, students had a
chance to visit an inflatable planetarium and view
the constellations as the Greeks and Native
Americans saw them. We also had a chance to
create the phases of the moon out of Oreos and
create a constellation viewer. Just a small way we
can participate in the wonders of God’s creation.
This week Tuesday Team 2 will visit the
high school science lab to use some special tools
to measure water and record their data. We enjoy
our partnership with West Michigan Lutheran High
School.
If you have any questions, please feel free
to call me at school, or at home (724-1862) or email
me at komanchi@anchorpointchristian.org. Thank
you so much for partnering with me in the
education of your child/children.
In Christ,
Kimberly Omanchi

SKILL CORNER—BIG NUMBER SCAVENGER HUNT
You may not be able to count the stars,
but you can do a big number scavenger hunt with
your child. Look around for large numbers on
containers in your cupboards, on billboards around
town, on the odometer of your car, or in books
and magazines. Have your child record and read
these numbers to you. See if they can identify the
place value of different digits. Have your child turn
in the record of numbers for a special treat this
week.

Writing: Our parts of speech focus this week are
nouns and verbs. We will discuss past, present, and
future verbs as well as helping verbs. We will learn
how nouns do the action of a verb.
Bible: Focus is on the days 6-7 of creation, Adam &
Eve, and how God saw his creation.
Math: 3rd: Focus this week is on perimeter and area.
Math 4th: Focus is on true or false number
sentences, parenthesis in number sentences, and
open sentences.
Science: Dr. Biome will discuss the importance of
habitats, needs of animals and some adaptations of
animals.
HOMEWORK CORNER
Bible: Genesis 1:27-28 is due Fri., Nov. 10th.
3rd Math: HL 3.2 & 3.3 due on Wed.; HL 3.4 due on Thurs.
4th Math: HL 3.9 & 3.10 due on Wed., Unit 3 Review due
on Thurs., and HL 3.11 due Fri.
Reading: Encourage your child to read at least 15 minutes
each night. Record minutes on November logs.
Writing: Noun worksheet due on Wed.

“We have this hope as an anchor for our soul, firm and secure.” - Hebrews 6:19a

*Please check planner for changes!
*Parent signature is required on homework.

